MODEL: SA13
AIR CONDITIONERS
The Sure Comfort® SA13 Air Conditioner offers an
energy saving, quiet performance.
• Quiet and Efficient Comfort is what you get with the SA13
Air Conditioner - for indoor home comfort you can count on
when you need it most.

• Exceptional Quality and Durability is what you can expect.
The SA13 Air Conditioner includes features that help fight
corrosion, reduce leaks and enhance the overall strength of your
air conditioner, so you can be confident in the way it performs.

SureComfort.com

MODEL: SA13
AIR CONDITIONER
Legendary scroll compressor technology makes
the SA13 as efficient as it is durable. The optimized fan
orifice contributes to quieter operation, optimal airflow
and better overall performance.

A quieter, more durable unit starts with our new
composite base pan. The design helps eliminate corrosion
and adds to quieter performance. Extensive UV testing was
done to ensure that the base pan stays black for years to
come. Our improved refrigerant tubing design also
contributes to a quieter operation. For added strength, the
wire grille on the exterior does an outstanding job
protecting the inside.

A visually appealing cabinet design means our air
conditioners look as good as they operate. Plus the powder
coat paint system provides a lasting professional finish.

• Cooling Efficiency:

- 13 to 15.5 SEER/up to 13 EER

• Sound Level:

- Features like our smart new composite base
pan contribute to quieter operation

• Available Sizes:

- 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4 and 5 ton

• Compressor:

- Single-stage scroll compressor

• Limited Warranty:*

- Conditional parts - 10 years

**

Sure Comfort® is a new name in home comfort offering tried and true air
conditioners, heat pumps, furnaces and air handlers and package units to
meet the needs of your family and your budget. With advanced features,

Sure Comfort
5600 Old Greenwood Road
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72917

impressive performance and great warranties that all come standard, you
can enjoy solutions that keep your family comfortable every day.

LEARN MORE AT
SURECOMFORT.COM

*For complete details of the limited and conditional warranties, including
applicable terms and conditions, contact your local Contractor or go to
SureComfort.com for a copy of the product warranty certificate.
Conditional warranties must be registered through registermyunit.com.
**Proper sizing and installation of equipment is crtical to achieve optimal
performance. Split system air conditioners and heat pumps must be
matched with appropriate coil components to meet ENERGY STAR criteria.
Ask your contractor for details or visit www.energystar.gov
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